ACCOMMODATION IN LISBON
FOR EXCHANGE STUDENTS
2017-2018

Students are recommended to make appropriate
enquires and take appropriate advice before
sending money, incurring any expense or
entering into a binding commitment in relation
to an advertisement. Nova School of Business
and Economics is not responsible for the
websites and advertisements published below.
Please, be careful.

1 –WEBSITES:


http://www.inlifeportugal.com/



https://uniplaces.com/university/lisbon/nova-school-of-business-andeconomics



www.uhub.eu



https://www.collegiate-ac.com/uk-student-accommodation/lisbon



http://www.ninestudentliving.com/



www.erasmuslisboa.com



www.lisbonrooms4students.com



http://www.uniplaces.com



https://www.facebook.com/studentscornerpt



htt://eurasmus.com/



www.lisbonrooms.com



http://lisbon4rent.blogspot.pt



www.casaalfacinha.com



http://www.travelingtolisbon.com



http://www.bit.ly/univhousLX



www.LisbonLx.com



www.thisislisbonhostel.com



www.housingexchange.it



www.bquarto.pt



http://lisbonerasmusflat.blogspot.com



www.rent4days.com



www.erasmate.com



http://www.jardimdesantoshostel.com



www.residencia-estudantes-lisboa.com



http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/ErasmusLisbonFlat?ref=ts



http://www.want.com.pt/accommodation.htm



https://www.facebook.com/se.students.experience/



https://www.facebook.com/lisbonflatslovers/)



http://placetostay.pt/



http://erasmuspalacelisbon.com/



https://housinganywhere.com/



https://casa.sapo.pt/en_GB/



http://www.remax.pt/default.aspx?selmode=residential



www.roomlala.com



http://www.ondacity.com/
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2- OFFERS
Offer 1
ALUGA-SE
Caract.

Layout
Localização Location

Preço
Price
Contacto Contact

FOR RENT
Quartos ou apartamento
Furnished rooms or
(110 m2) mobilado e com
apartment (110 m2)
electrodomésticos
5 quartos, 1 sala, 2 casas de 5 bedrooms, 1 living room, 2
banho
toilets
Rua Carlos Mardel, junto à
Alameda Underground
Alameda (5 min. IST) Station
Metro Alameda
Quartos/rooms = 1 x 225€ (10m2); 3 x 250€ (12m2); 1 x
275€ (18m2);
Apartamento completo = 1.250€
351-938191073
cardoso_rogerio@hotmail.com




Weekly cleaning fee included; Nonsmoking apartment; Floor 3 / no elevator

Surrounding area
Street: Rua Carlos Mardel
The nearest public transport:
ALAMEDA, AREEIRO
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Close to:
ALAMEDA-AREEIRO. Apartment is located in a residential area of the city, closed to
Avenida Guerra Junqueiro. One minute walking to the ALAMEDA metro station. Ten
minutes to BAIXA-CHIADO or 10 minutes to Expo98 by metro. It is a quiet zone with
many green spaces (ALAMEDA, Praceta João do Rio), restaurants, supermarkets,
traditional commerce and markets in Avenida Guerra Junqueiro. Nearby there is a public
underground parking in Alameda. It is only 5 minutes from the airport by car.
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Offer 2
Room to rent
I have an Appartment with 3 rooms available on Rua Professor Sousa da
Câmara, close to Universidade Nova de Campolide (10 minutes walking). It has
good WiFi at all appartment and expenses are included. If the students want to
have references from other students I can give. My email it is
fern.macedo10@gmail.com and tel 91.6090012 other 919520282 skype name =
fern.macedo10 with the email fern.macedo10@gmail.com
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Offer 3
 Rua Almirante Barroso nº 9
The house is located in a quiet neighborhood, with a supermarket (Continente) right
next door and being just 3 minutes’ walk to Saldanha where you can find a mall, the
metro station of Saldanha (Red and yellow line) and several bus stops. The house has 9
bedrooms (8 of them have double bed) and has three bathrooms (two with shower). It
has a fully equipped kitchen, namely two fridges, a microwave and a wash machine.
The living room has approximately 40 m2and leads to a terrace with approximately
700m2. It is equipped with internet (two boxes for wi-fi) and a box with the standard
channels of the zon package.
There is a good relationship between the owners and the tenants.
Contacts: By email: tiagopassos0@gmail.com; By private message in facebook:
Tiago Passos; By phone: +351917737327
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Offer 5
Room for Rent
Campo de Ourique – Lisbon
Near the college (10 min. walk) this home is a well located home in Lisbon.
It’s a place with 4 rooms, 1 living room, 1 bathroom, 1 kitchen and backyard.
Good transport zone:
 Metro (Rato Station) – 5 min. walk from home


Bus (742, 751, etc.)




Name: Paulo Gonçalves/Nóemia Valinho
Address: R. Carlos da Maia, N. 27, R/C Dto.
Tel. 966070026

Offer 6
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Offer 7
2 rooms in Campo de Ourique/Estrela
2 nice rooms for 2 girls on a 2nd floor, with lots of light. In Campo de
Ourique/Estrela: 713 bus to Nova University, 709 bus and 28 tram to Baixa.
Bathroom and kitchen (with washing-machine, stove, microwave). Heaters, TV
and Internet.
Room 2 (25 m2, 2 window, 280€), room 3 (15 m2, 2 windows, 240€). Prices
don´t include water, gas and electricity.
Adress: Rua Saraiva de Carvalho (100 meters to Estrela Park).
Mobile: 96 53 23 666 (Aida Frias)
E-mail: catarina.frias@gmail.com
Link to photos of the apartment:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y80giz8lt3by875/AADOCNbfePNko13hRrjqgR8h
a

Offer 8
Accommodation offer for girls
 Two rooms with double bed in S. Sebastião da Pedreira, in front of the church.
Price: 350€ with water, gas and internet bills included. It does not include the
electricity bill.
 One room with single bed in Campo de Ourique. The house has a living room
with television.
Price: 325€, all bills included.
 Both offers only for girls.
Contacts:
Ana Cristina Frias
anacfrias@gmail.com 919 371 936
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Offer 9
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Offer 10
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Offer 11
2 rooms for rent in great apartment with access to common areas, in a 6th floor of a new
building. The apartment has 2 bathrooms and a parking spot in the garage. It also
includes house cleaning once a week.
Address: Rua António Albino Machado
Price: 300€ with everything included.
Contact: 91 795 99 63

In case of further accommodation offers, International Office will post them in the
International Office Area on Moodle
Once more be reminded: Students are recommended to make appropriate enquires and take
appropriate advice before sending money, incurring any expense or entering into a binding
commitment in relation to an advertisement. Nova School of Business and Economics is not
responsible for the websites and advertisements published below. Please, be careful.
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Offer 12

1 - Refurbished apartment available with 10 amazing bedrooms (7 of them with a cool
balcony).
The apartment is 100m away from Rato Metro Station and 5 minutes walking to
Principe Real and Bairro Alto.
The Kitchen has all the appliances needed for a pleasant cooking experience and the
living room is perfect to relax after a long day. Don´t miss this opportunity.

https://www.uniplaces.com/accommodation/lisbon/29100
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2 - Just refurbished apartment with 8 amazing bedrooms (4 of them with a cool bal
2 - The apartment is 5min away from Saldanha Metro Station.
The Kitchen has all the appliances needed for a pleasant cooking experience and the
living room is perfect to relax after a long day.
Rua Aquiles Monteverde n10 , 1000-018 lisboa.

https://www.uniplaces.com/accommodation/lisbon/33015
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Offer 13
1 double bedroom with private bathroom will be free in our cosy apartment located in
a very nice area (1min from Rato metro station, 15mins to NOVA by bus and 10 mins
walk to Bairro Alto). We are 8 Erasmus student in the apartment that gets on very well.
Everything is furnished in the apartment (bed & kitchen furniture, bikes and a
barbecue in our terrace). The room is available from end of December or beginning of
January. Price : 400 euros + utilities
Contact: Yasemin Hasanbas
Email: Tr_jazz@hotmail.com
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Offer 14
Room to rent in Chiado
The room is furnished (1 bed 1.40m x1.90m, wardrobe, table, chair, cable tv, wifi, sofa
) with a balcony with a great view on the river Tejo. My house is at a very good
location, in the city center in Chiado, 5 mins away from 2 metro stations (2 lines, blue
and green line), also the train to the beaches and many buses. Bairro Alto and other
places to go out are very close by, in walking distance (no taxi needed). The kitchen is
free to use and it has everything, you don't need to buy anything extra.
The price is 300€/month for 1 person. Bills are included.
Contacts: Teresa Burnay / burnay.teresa@gmail.com
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Offer 15
Apartment in Graça
- In the Neighborhood of Graça, a 3-minute walk from Rua da Graça, 10 minutes’ walk
from the Martim Moniz and Avenida Almirante Reis.
- Served by tram 28, buses 726, 712, metro stations Martim Moniz and Intendente
- Next to the Senhora do Monte viewpoint, Villa Berta, a few minutes’ walk from Alfama,
São Vicente and Largo Santa Clara (Flea Market), Santa Apolónia train station, São Jorge
Castle and downtown. Numerous restaurants, traditional shops, supermarkets.
- A double bedroom, one single bedroom, small room with 1 sofa bed, dining area,
bathroom and kitchen.
Double room - 440€ / Single room - 220€
Contact: 917602242 – Luisa
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Offer 16
One furnished single room with window for young students/workers. Fully equipped kitchen in
an apartment just renewed. In neighborhood with a wide range of local shops.
- Near: Cidade Universitária and Hospital Santa Maria; metro stations of Cidade Universitária,
Entrecampos, Campo Pequeno, Sete Rios and Praça de Espanha. Near the bus and the train
station Campo Pequeno. Only available from February 1st.
- Address: Rua General Leman No. 8, 2nd dto
- Monthly rent: € 250.
Contact: 917602242 – Luísa
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Offer 17

Apartment 1 ( rua são sebastião da pedreira 169, Lisboa )
Description: The apartment features four spacious bedrooms (3 Superior, 1 Standard) with a cool look and
nice wooden flooring that gives them a pleasant atmosphere! The property also offers a dining room and two
shared bathrooms! Plus, you'll live in central Lisbon, near various transport links, famous green areas - Parque
Eduardo VII - and be within walking distance to the main city attractions and several Universities! So, a prime
location near several key points, better than this is impossible!
Each room is equipped with heater, bed linen and towels, working desk, window and natural light. Superior
rooms have a double bed and standard rooms have single bed.
This apartment is only rented to girls.
Price
Starts at 250€
Monthly rent includes: Wifi, Water, cleaning service of common areas
Contact
email: tpmiguel@gmail.com
Mobile: +351 919402377
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Offer 18

PRESENTING: QUARTETO - Full Presentation here!

Double: 550
Single 0 floor: 500
Single 1st floor: 485
It includes sheets, towels, internet, costs up to 50 euros month (never been exceeded)
and a weekly cleaning.
Contacts: facebook.com/quartetolifestyle / paula.rebe@hotmail.com
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Offer 19
Calçada Marquês de Abrantes esquina com a Av D. Carlos l
Sem traseiras, frente rio. Super soalheiro, decoração essencial, contemporânea e com bom
gosto. Totalmente equipado, inclusivé os peq electrodomésticos para uma boa alimentação.
Contact: Ana Paula - tel: 917171831
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Offer 20

Brand new (renovated) two bedroom apartment with superb location (central & quiet
area).
- 10' walking from the fancy Amoreiras Shopping Center where you can find pretty
much everything (there's a handy bus stop that connects Lisbon and around);
- 15' from Campolide train station (way to go to iconic Sintra);
- 10' walking from Nova SBE!
Contact: Nikitas Kokorelis (+351 91 300 87 76)
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Offer 21
Beautiful apartment to rent located in a Nineteenth century building at Calçada Marquês de Abrantes,
51, near the crossroad with Av. D. Carlos I.
Full equiped: each room has 2 sets of bed linen, towels, duvet, duvet covers, blankets.
Full year - 1Set/30Jun, monthly rental
Gas, water and electricity bills are not included in the rent. Internet is included.
Check-in payment of two rents in advance (first month and last month) plus similar value for
maintenance, damages to equipment, furniture and other.
Prices: Room 1, €400, Room 2, €500, Room 3, €400, Room 4, €400
Contact and further information: Ana Paula Várzea, phone or whatsapp
+351917171831
No smoking and no partying, please!
Facilities: pharmacy, “Mini Preço” supermarket, traditional and conceptual stores, French bakery,
restaurants, coffee shops, bars, Discos… everything happens in this neighborhood!
If you are a jogger, you can jog to Algés. Just cross the pedestrian bridge and you are by the Tagus river.
Transportation: taxi, several bus and metro station Rato. Or by tram, you can pick the tram 28 and
discover: http://www.lisbonlux.com/lisbon-transport/electrico-28.html

Kitchen
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Hall and Bathroom

Living Room

Bedroom 1
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Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Bedroom 4
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